Connectivity across devices, including mobile alerts

ASP ACCESS™ immediately communicates important sterilizer cycle results and system status changes to connected devices. Adoption of cloud technology enables staff to receive alerts via email and text.\(^1\)

1. Full dashboard available on desktops and tablets.
COMPLIANCE IS CRUCIAL

ASP ACCESS™ Technology reduces risk
– Seamlessly connects, correlates, and communicates vital reprocessing information—reducing the risk of human error
– Enables connection of compatible systems and easily integrates with ITS and hospital networks

Now your data is audit-ready
– Simplifies the documentation process while making information more accurate and more accessible compared with manual record keeping
– Automated data sharing and record keeping can reduce the opportunity for human error

CONNECT. CORRELATE. COMMUNICATE.

ASP ACCESS™ is smart information-sharing technology. It is designed to enhance compliance with recommended industry practice and optimize your processes, as well as provide unique workflow insights.

All of this is done through seamless connectivity, correlation, and communication of results across ASP sterilizers and hospital networks connected to ASP ACCESS™ Technology.

ASP ACCESS™ Technology enables the new rhythm of reprocessing.

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT PRODUCTIVITY

Helps improve instrument reprocessing efficiency
– Allows automated record keeping of results from ASP ACCESS™ Technology-enabled devices, and makes them easily accessible when needed
– Provides statistics, updates, and performance data for CSSD managers to assess productivity
– Adoption of cloud technology enables real-time access to sterilization records for multiple departments and hospital sites

*ASP ACCESS™ Technology has features that may enhance compliance, including automatic reconciliation of sterilization records and communication with hospital networks and instrument tracking systems, to improve record handling and record keeping.

THE NEW RHYTHM OF REPROCESSING